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GIOVANNI SOLLIMA 

 

.. 
Giovanni Sollima (born 24 October 1962 in Palermo, Sicily, Italy) is an 
Italian composer and cellist. He was born into a family of musicians and 
studied cello with with his father, Eliodoro Sollima, at the Conservatorio di 
Palermo, where he graduated with highest honors. He later studied with 
Antonio Janigro and Milko Kelemen at the Musikhochschule Stuttgart and 
at the Universität Mozarteum Salzburg. 

 
As a composer, Sollima's influences are wide ranging, taking in jazz and rock, 
as well as various ethnic traditions from the Mediterranean area. Sollima's 
music is influenced by minimalism, with his compositions often featuring 
modal melodies and repetitive structures. Because his works are 
characterized by a more diverse and eclectic approach to material than the 
early American minimalist composers, the American critic Kyle Gann has 
called Sollima a ‘postminimalist composer’. 

 
Sollima has collaborated with the American poet and musician Patti Smith, 
appearing on her records and performing with her in concert. He also 
collaborates with the Silk Road Project. 

 
.. 
A few examples of his valuable compositions: 
GIOVANNI SOLLIMA Violoncelles Vibrez! for 8 Cellos | CELLISSO 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZkXG6cf_ys 
.. 
Terra aqua (for solo cello) - Naomi Berrill plays Sollima 21.07.2007 Terra 
Acqua 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Yfg84C-uJU&feature=emb_logo 
.. 
and my favourite work is: 
Sollima "Alone" performed by Christoph Croisé 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuKs8kGj-PY 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZkXG6cf_ys&fbclid=IwAR10RxjSa0UOWSaqjOZXQi448Z5uWP_b2qeUPE6cAc1UMT6TdIW9JcVVnBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Yfg84C-uJU&feature=emb_logo&fbclid=IwAR0tLW-UdJWDAmXLS-Ss1ViArJbmSYh62E2DM5fE-U3O8WDRs1kE6FlyOCs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuKs8kGj-PY&fbclid=IwAR10AwEn9uwClQm3Hy0Bx52x2GJ-BqQXUiacyFvRmSiPCEEkiSderZ1avNM
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Please do see other original works for many different instruments and 

groupings, and also special transcriptions for cellists, and cellists with 

other instruments on the Johnstone-Music web page 

Also both general musical and cello based articles, directories of famous 

historical cellists, and many other items of interest 

 

DOWNLOADS - Many downloads on Johnstone-Music are now 
available, for those that are interested, at a symbolic payment, which is to 
help cover the costs of this web site.  Some scores/parts are presented in 
musical edition programmes but generally they are found here in a most 
“clear” hand-written manuscript copy (the majority to almost a 
professional copyist standard) and transferred to a PDF file.  

As far as Johnstone-Music is concerned you are welcome to publicly 
perform or record any work or piece found in the web; however you DO 
need to make mention of the name of the composer and the arranger on 
any printed information (hand programmes, disc covers etc.). 

 

FREE PUBLICITY - If you care to inform us of any public 
performance (no matter how formal or informal the event is), recording 
or other uses of the original music or arrangements of David Johnstone 
or of other musical colleagues included in this web, we are happy to give 
your event free publicity on the Johnstone-Music web.  

To take advantage of this, try to write to us three weeks or more in 
advance with any information. Last-minute entries are certainly better 
than not writing at all - however, understandably, once we have past the 
calendar month of the event it is not usually possible to add old items to 
the calendar. It is very interesting for the promoters of Johnstone-Music 
to have knowledge of your activity - and so in return for your 
information you will be entitled to a free gift of a work/s for every diary 
addition you tell us about. T0 find out more about this, please visit the 
“Cello Club” section in the web! 
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